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Objectives

• To understand what a disease registries are and how they are used 
clinically and epidemiologically

• To learn the roles and potential uses of an acute care registry

• To explore special considerations for registries in low-resource 
settings

• To understand what metadata is

• To learn the clinical and epidemiologic implications

of metadata in registry development
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Disease Registries: Integrated 
Quality Improvement Tools

• Disease registries are data repositories with built-in analytic function 
that use case-level data to identify “potentially preventable outcomes”, 
failure to follow best practices, and/or epidemiologic trends

• They collect integrated data – from prehospital care to facility-based 
emergency care

• Diseases for which care is highly algorithmic respond best to such 
interventions (e.g. acute phases of trauma, STEMI, stroke)
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Clinical applications of registries

• First, data are collected on patient presentation, care, and 
outcome

• Then, data are analyzed to see if poor outcomes were “potentially 
preventable” or if best practices were not followed

• Finally, these reports are used to inform corrective actions that are 
aimed at preventing repeat errors
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Corrective action
(targeted provider education)

35 year-old male
Tension pneumothorax

Care provided
no needle 

decompression

Death
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52 year-old female
Tension pneumothorax

Care provided
no needle 

decompression

Death

Data entered 
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audit filter

41 year-old male
Tension pneumothorax

Care provided
needle 

decompression

Survival

Data entered 
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Case NOT flagged 
by audit filter

Quality Improvement Cycles
(QI is an iterative process)
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Trauma registries have demonstrable 
impact 
• Khon Kaen hospital in Thailand suffered from a high trauma burden

• A trauma registry was implemented, a Trauma Audit Committee formed, and corrective 
actions taken based on registry analytics

• Inpatient trauma mortality decreased by nearly 30%

Charbundchachai et al, J Med Assoc Rhailand, 86(1):1-7, 2003





Why focus on trauma?
• Injuries claim the lives of over 5 million people per year
• 14,000 deaths per day
• 9% of global mortality
• 950,000 children killed each year

Malaria HIV/AIDS TB 1.7 Trauma
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Acute Care Registry
Phoenix Area Indian Health 
Service
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Trauma Module Selected Indicators & Metrics
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STEMI Module Selected Indicators & Metrics
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Stroke Module Selected Indicators & Metrics
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What is metadata?

• Information that describes the data you are trying to collect

or more simply but less useful...

• Data about other data
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Examples of metadata - Date

• In the United States this is most commonly coded as

Month / Day / Year

• But other countries have very different “Date” metadata…
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Examples of metadata - Date

• There are over 40 different calendars used to represent day and 
year. 

• Some countries (e.g. Ethiopia) use different calendars in different 
parts of the country.

• Europe and the United States of America reverse DD-MM-YYYY and 
MM-DD-YYYY
◦ Ex. What date is this: 03/05/2022

◦ In the USA this is March 5th, 2022

◦ In France this is May 3rd, 2022
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Examples of metadata -
Disposition

• Our EHR uses many different options for ED Disposition

• Options include: 
◦ Admit

◦ Admit to Observation

◦ AMA

◦ Deceased

◦ Discharge

◦ Elope

◦ Left After MSE

◦ LWBS

◦ Transfer
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Examples of metadata -
Disposition

• Because facilities use different options, it is not possible to 
aggregate raw data on ED Disposition across facilities

◦ One could not write the code “SUMIF(ED Dispo = ELOPED)” if some facilities use 
Left Before Completing Treatment instead of Eloped

• It is also not possible to benchmark our performance against 
reference registries such as the Arizona State Trauma Registry 
because we do not have the most granular option set

(the importance of granularity is discussed in more detail later) 
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Examples of metadata –
Mechanism of Injury

• Facilities that wish to become a “leveled trauma center” need to 
collect data on the Mechanism of Injury – how a patient was 
injured

• These data must be reported to the applicable state trauma registry

• It may also be useful to compare data to national registries such as 
the WHO’s International Registry for Trauma and Emergency Care
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Examples of metadata –
Mechanism of Injury

• Example mechanisms of injury are: Road Traffic Incident, Assault, 
Fall, etc.

• How might you code “falls” in your EHR?
◦ Arizona State Trauma Registry uses one option: 

◦ Fall

◦ WHO’s International Registry for Trauma and Emergency Care uses:

◦ Fall (from ≥1.5 times patient height)

◦ Fall (from <1.5 times patient height)

◦ Fall (unspecified height)
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Levels of data usage

There are many levels of data usage, in this talk we will discuss three 
in particular:

1. Case-level

2. Facility-level

3. Area-level (Referring to the IHS proper noun Area)
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Clinical implications of metadata:
Case-level

• Severity scores are a crucial element of risk stratification

• Finding patients who required a certain intervention based off of 
their level of severity, or who had an incongruent outcome with 
their predicted risk are key functions of data for case-level review

• Example: The ED Director asks you for help gathering data on 
trauma patients’ mental status on arrival

• How would you gather that data?
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Clinical implications of metadata:
Case-level

• Multiple scoring systems exist for mental status, most notably:
◦ Glasgow Coma Score (GCS)

◦ Alert Verbal Pain Unresponsive (AVPU)

• If the requesting ED Director wishes to calculate injury severity, 
most scoring systems use GCS. Using AVPU would make it 
impossible to perform the previously mentioned functions.
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Clinical implications of metadata:
Facility-level

• Scenario: Strokes can either be due to blockage of blood flow 
(ischemic) or rupture of a vessel/aneurysm (hemorrhagic). The 
treatments are completely different for these two conditions. To 
differentiate, doctors need to get a CT scan as soon as possible 
after a patient arrives in the ED. You are asked to help gather data 
to help discover the reason for prolonged times to CT.

• How would you calculate this time? 

• What would your start and end points be?
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Clinical implications of metadata:
Facility-level

• Start would be ED Arrival Time

• End could be:
◦ CT Head Order Time

◦ CT Head Performed Time

◦ CT Head Read Time

What are the implications of using these different times?
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Epidemiologic implications of metadata:
Area-level

• Observations of epidemiologic trends
◦ Requires all facilities in the same region to use interoperable data

• Alignment to state, regional, and/or national datasets to allow:
◦ Benchmarking against these datasets

◦ Submission to / participation in registries for oversight

◦ Demonstrating performance for reimbursement
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Data Interoperability

• The PAIHS ACR is completely interoperable with the following registries:

◦ Trauma

◦ Arizona State Trauma Registry (local)

◦ CDC Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System (WISQARS) (national)

◦ WHO International Registry for Trauma and Emergency Care (IRTEC) (international)

◦ STEMI

◦ National Cardiovascular Data Regisry (NCDR) / 

Get With The Guidelines (GWTG) STEMI

◦ Stroke

◦ Get With The Guidelines Stroke (GWTG) Stroke
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Data Interoperability: Creating a 
“Rosetta Stone”



Operationalizing these concepts

• Consider harmonizing your metadata with existing metadata when 
developing:

◦ New data elements

◦ Template notes

◦ Non-EHR-based data collection efforts
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Template note proof of concept:
Acute Coronary Syndrome Risk Stratification

• HEART Score for risk stratification for Acute Coronary Syndrome

◦ Computer algorithm searches for the words “HEART Score” in 
juxtaposition to determine if it was documented

◦ Serves as data for the “S” in PDSA cycles to improve risk 
stratification for ACS



Questions/Comments

For offline or follow-up questions

Email: vijay.kannan@ihs.gov
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